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“At the end of another tough year 
for the Trust, it will be good for all 
of us to take time to relax and 
pamper ourselves a little.  
Whatever job you do, from 
Senior Consultant or Manager to 
Contract Cleaner you have 
contributed to a good year for the 
Trust.  And this while none of us 
has been immune from the huge 
changes throughout the NHS. 
 
 “We only just missed achieving 3 
star status and received many 
more accolades in the year.  The 
consultation on reconfiguration 
was completed successfully and 
we can now get on with creating 
a strong, but slightly different 
future for both hospitals.  Finance 
remains a problem for us, but is 
common to all Surrey & Sussex 
Acute Trusts, and a successful 
navigation of the year-end will 
see a beneficial transition to a 
new financial system. 
 
 “But it is time to put our 

concerns behind us and 
congratulate the Trust and all 

employees on a good year, 
where we were all well 

served by our 
colleagues, as 

demonstrated 

by the recent Appreciation 
Awards Presentations. 
 
 “Spare a thought for those staff 
working over Christmas and the 
New Year; I know what it is like 
to work night shift on Christmas 
night but patients do not choose 
when they need the attention of 
our dedicated staff. 
 
“I plan to visit both hospitals on 
Christmas morning, en route to 
our eldest son’s family in London 
and we will have a Yorkshire 
village New Year with our 
youngest son’s family. 
 
 “A Happy Christmas and a 
prosperous 2005 to all of you – 
and thank you.” 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“We spend a lot of time 
criticising ourselves for what we 
have failed to achieve but this 
time of year is one for reflection 
and actually we have collectively 
achieved a great deal.  Our 
patients have much to thank you 
all for and in large numbers they 
continue to do so. 
  
“Next year will be a tough but 
exciting time as we achieve 
reconfiguration.  To do this 
successfully we must all work 
t o g e t h e r  a n d  g o o d 
communication will prove vital.  I 
am confident that we can do it 
and do it well. 
  
“I wish you all a merry Christmas 
and for those of you like me with 
young children the magic still 
exists.  Finally I wish you a 
prosperous new year.” 
  
 

Glenn Douglas   
Chief Executive 

Clive Thompson 
Chairman 
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What a festival of fun has been had by 
all those who entered (and some who 
didn’t enter) the Christmas decorations 
competition! 
 
 Judging took place on the morning of 
Wednesday 15th December and what a 
hard choice it was.  At Ashford the West 
Wing entrance is festooned with floating 
white doves.   From there you can walk 
down into Gynae and Women’s Health 
clinic and into the Gynae Secretaries 
with their traditional approach and then, 
past Karen Marsden’s ‘Christmas 
around the World’ tasteful door before 
mounting the stairs to visit Merlin 
Children’s Day Ward and their winter 
wonderland.    
 
 On the other side of the building Eliot 
Ward have made a fantastic effort with 
their home made red and green 
decorations using paper plates.   Down 
in day surgery a more traditional and 
tasteful approach with much garlanding 
and a very nice tree.   In outpatients 
every member of staff is represented by 
a Christmas stocking – some 120 of 
them – which hang from the ceiling.   As 
well as a tacky door (we know you didn’t 
enter that in the competition but the 
j udges  have  the  f i na l  wo rd ) 
Occupational Therapy have an excellent 
computer screen saver featuring the 
staff. 
 
 At St. Peter’s the doors to Maple Ward 
are host to a magnificent red advent 
calendar featuring members of staff and 
then walking down the Ramp there is a 
very good example of a tasteful door 
with Dr Adrian Fowle playing Santa and 
other Neurophysiology staff as his 
helpers.   Moving into Quality finds 
another excellent effort – the ‘Twelve 
Doors of Christmas’ – along with many 
useful notice board tips from the 
Lapland NHS Trust.    Sarah Mackenzie 
and Judy Henville’s tasteful door is an 
outstanding example of the creativity we 
find amongst our HR staff and Choices 
at St. Peter’s is looking very festive with 
a fine real full sized Christmas Tree. 
 
 In the Abbey Wing on Falcon Ward Liz 
Longley ably assisted by Woking 
Explorer Scout Unit have created a 
window display par excellence and 
dressed the interior windows very nicely 
although whether Liz’s claim that the 
decorations are MRSA friendly remains 

Winner - Community Involvement - Falcon Ward 
Pictured here are Deputy Sister Andrea Gotal, staff nurses Noreen Shite and Alfreda 

Estrellado and Explorers: Robert Taylor, Christopher Cook, Marc Kibbey, David 
Abrams, John Lugton,  Andrew Thornton,  Daryl O’Driscoll, Tim McIntyre and in the 

foreground is Damian Otto. 

Christmas 
Competition 

 

Winner - Tacky Door at Ashford: 
Dress Code Door, Occupational 

Therapy  

Winner - Tasteful Door at Ashford: 
‘Christmas around the World’, Karen 

Marsden, Volunteers Office  

 

Above - Blanche Herriot 
Unit staff and supporters 
were at Ashford Hospital on 
Wednesday 1st December to 
mark World AIDS Day.   
 
Staff raised awareness of 
the work of the Unit and 
good sexual health. 

World AIDS Day Display 

 

Winner - Tasteful Door - Tasteful 
Door at St. Peter’s: ‘Santa and his 

reindeer’ in Histopathology  

 
 

Winner - 
Ward / 

Department 
at Ashford: 
‘Christmas 
Stockings’ 
Outpatients 
Department  
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Winner - Mixed up door award: ‘Santa 
going down and Santa coming up’ 

Occupational Therapy at St. Peter’s  

to be proved.   And don’t forget to ask 
her what’s not in the boxes around the 
Xmas tress.   Coming down a floor the 
Community Midwives office door works 
on a tasteful community singing theme 
whilst in the Tacky Door competition 
Teresa Spinks has become a fairy. 
 
 Medical Secretaries Vivian, Nada, 
Linda, Margaret and Louise’s tacky door 
– Santa’s Grotty – in Paediatric 
Outpatients is shiny and brash.  The 
lights are battery operated to save 
adding to the Trust’s deficit.   Several 
other fine tasteful door examples nearby 
show the dedication and commitment 
medical secretaries make to Christmas 
each year – a fine red door with a letter 
box  and fireplace created by Ann 
Gladwell, Sandra Richards, Sarah 
Beadle and others.  Elsewhere in the 
Children’s Department a big snowman 
created by Janine Webb and Sarah 
Henson adorns one door. 
 
 Trees and snow feature in cardiology 
department with a very tasteful door.  In 
the Outpatients Department Sue Henry 
and colleagues, assisted by the 
Brownies, have created some big 
snowmen although their eyes do look a 
bit menacing.  The outpatient areas 
feature a number of snowflakes and 
angels hanging from every conceivable 
vantage point. 
 
 At the main entrance the PALS Office 
has a marvellous set of balls -  one for 
each letter of PALS and then a walk into 
the back office brings you to Penny 
Irwin’s office door.   She certainly hasn’t 
just paid lip service to this event.  For 
sheer cheek Coly O’Donnell’s door 
immediately next door to PALS must be 
seen. 
 
 And finally into the backrooms of the 
Trust a visit to Histopathology reveals a 
very tasteful Santa and reindeer flying 
off created by Rosa Salita and next to 
this a tack door featuring a very toxic 
and harmful Christmas tree created by 
Jane Watson and Shora Roche, and in 
occupational therapy there is a very 
mixed up door – one half of a set of 
double doors tastefully represents 
Santa going down the chimney whilst on 
the other, tacky half, he is seen singed 
and heading out of the chimney at great 
speed having found a fire in the grate. 

Talking about a recent event in Ashford town Chairman of the Ashford League of 
Friends, Eric Mollinari said: 
 

“The first occasion of “Ashford on the Map” was held on Wednesday, 8th Decem-
ber in Ashford High Street. The Mayor switched on the Christmas Lights, the Salva-
tion Army accompanied the carol singing and local organisations participated in a 
Christmas Street Market. 
 

“Ashford League of Friends had a stall and had a very successful evening from the 
point of view of P.R and the sale of Christmas novelties. 
 

“Radio Wey were in attendance, relaying the event through their network to the 
Wards in the Hospitals, and the League Chairman was given the opportunity of a 
live interview. 
 

“Owing to the great success of the evening it has been decided to make this an 
annual event in Ashford.” 

Friends of Ashford, on the map 

Decorations 
- Xmas 2004  

Winner - Tacky Door at St. Peter’s: 
‘Santa’s Grotty’ in Paediatric 

Outpatients  

W inner  -  W ard  / 
Department at St. Peter’s: 

‘Twelve Doors of 
Christmas’ in Quality  

CASH POINT 
 

Due to the Redevelopment of the front 
entrance at St. Peter's the cash machine 

situated next to the League of Friends 
shop will be removed for a period of 13 

weeks from January 4th 2005 

On the ninth 
day of 

Christmas 
…….  

And a partridge 
in a pear tree! 
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 Monthly contracted staff 

 

Pay day for December is 
confirmed as Tuesday 

December 21st 
 

 Weekly contracted staff 
 

Pay day to include 2 weeks 
wages is confirmed as 

Thursday December 23rd 
(Then next paid on Friday 

January 7th 2005 ) 
 

 NHS-professional 
contracts, other bank staff 

and locums 
 

Normal pay day on 
Thursday 23rd December 

(Next pay day to include up 
to 2 weeks of shifts to be 

paid on January 7th 2005) 

Catering facilities 
 

 24th December 2004 Choices 
Restaurant on both sites will be open 
07:30 – 20:00 - Normal services with 

delivery of ward hampers in the 
afternoon. 

 
 25th December 2004 Choices 

Restaurant on both sites will be closed 
- Traditional hot lunch and supper will 

be provided for staff working during this 
period at ward level. There will also be 

a buffet provided for the following 
departments: 

 
Emergency Centre, ASH 

A&E, SPH 
Switchboard, SPH  

(collected from portering) 
Transport, SPH  

(collected from portering) 
Portering, BOTH 

Doctors Mess, BOTH 
Theatres, SPH 

Pathology, BOTH 
Night staff on duty on Christmas day 
will receive a tray of fresh fruit and 
mince pies (labeled for night staff) 

which will be delivered by the Medirest 
team at supper time. 

 
 26th December 2004 Choices 

Restaurant on both sites will be open 
07:30 – 14:00 Dining rooms open for 

service until 2.00pm Staff supper will be 
provided for staff working during this 

period at ward level. Night staff on duty 
on boxing day will receive a tray of 

fresh fruit and mince pies again, 
labeled for night staff, and delivered by 

the Medirest team at supper time. 
 

 1st January 2005 Choices Restaurant 
on both sites will be Closed – other 
arrangements as on 25th December 

 

Occupational Health - ST PETER’S 
 

 Closes 12:00 on 24th December to 28th 
inclusive, then again at 12:00 on 31st 

December to 3rd Jan inclusive. 
 

 The Early Pregnancy Unit  
ST PETER’S 

Advertised in the last ASPire as being 
open for the three days in the middle of 
Christmas, the EPU will now be closed 
from 13:00 on 24th December and re-

open on 4th January. 
 

 Cashier department - ST PETER’S 
 24th December – 09:00 – 11:30 

25th 28th - closed 
Wednesday 29th and Thursday 30th - 
open as normal - 9.00am to 4.30pm 

Friday 31st - 9.00am to 11.30am 
Monday 3rd January - closed 

 
 Surgical Appliances - ASHFORD 
Closed from 22nd  December to 1st  

January inclusive 

More Christmas/New Year 
Opening Times 2004/05 
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There were thanks all round 
when The Friends of St. Peter’s 
Hospital held their annual 
meeting recently. 
Trust Chief Executive Glenn 
Douglas told the meeting: “I 
know just how much you do and 
I would like to say “Thank you” 
for the difference that you make 
and I look forward to continuing 
to work with you.”  
 
 It was also announced that  
While building works take place 
in the front entrance at St. 
Peter’s a heated marquee in the 
Chapel Gardens will open for 
shop and cafe business on 
January 10, 2005. 

Pictured here with small presents in appreciation 
of their work for The Friends of St. Peter’s 
Hospital are (left to right) vice-chairman Nancy 
Jackson, shop manageress Freda Gallagher, 
Honorary Treasurer Alan Gibbs, Honorary 
Secretary Marion Lawrence, Chairman John 
Evernden and café manageress Sally Murray.  

Friend’s Meet at 
Annual Event 

Come Alive in 2005 
 

A 4.3 mile sponsored walk will be held on January 
1st from 12-1pm at Virginia Water Lake. All pro-
ceeds from the walk will go to the Runnymede 
Mayor’s charity, The Early Births Fund. The fun 
filled event will have registration at the Wheatsheaf 
car park on the A30. So get out of bed and start the New Year the way you mean to 
go on, get some fresh air, and walk off that hang over, all in the name of charity. 
Call Shirley Thompson on ext. 2762 for details. 


